
Salem SPACE Board Meeting 

December 13th, 2011 

7:00pm, Panera Bread, Swampscott, MA 

Start: 7:00pm 

End: 8:20pm 

Board Members Present: Shawn Brady, Alex Lawner, Bill Beal, Andrew Gagnon, Elaine McCormack, Ann Brady, Sarah 

Gagnon, Bart Hoskins 

Board Members Absent: Mike O’Brien 

Proceedings 

Minutes from Last Meeting 

-Bart motion, Bill 2nd to approve 

Treasurer’s Report 

-Balance: $721.78 

 -No activity 

-341 passes sold to date; most likely total for the year 

-Per Doug, Pooch Pass funds are currently $6101.00 

Potluck 

-Sign up sheets posted at park, not on website 

-Sarah to email Save the Date again and direct people to sign up 

-Bill is making a 58x58 sign that will be reusable for other events to help direct traffic at Winter Island 

-Ann will supply music 

-Elaine will open/close the building 

Shrubbery 

-Many people responded to Freecycle post with plants that are available; however specific donations need to be planted 

in the spring so we will revisit the post in the spring 

Pawprint Magnets 

-Ordered and should be delivered next week 

-Sarah to provide invoice to Elaine when she receives from the vendor after shipping so she can make payment 

 



Pooch Tags 

-Sarah reviewed previous minutes and did not find that the Board made a concrete decision about availability for 2012 

-Board discussed type of pass to purchase and consensus was not to purchase a non-durable pass per the dog officers 

request per his limited availability to stop by the dog park 

-Decision to purchase same tags as last year but a different color; discretion will be given to Alice what color with the 

request that it be a bright color 

-Target to sell February 1st 

-Target to sell for January 1st in years to come with a purchase date of November 1st 

 -All dogs then must be tagged by April 30th 

-Bart to bring our consensus to Doug for his support and approval as we would like to unhinge from the previous May 

deadline as not all towns are on the same license schedule 

-Also to speak to Doug about whether a copy of the paper license is actually necessary or if the license number is 

acceptable 

-Board also agreed that dogs must have a current license to purchase a pass and up to date on all shots – no need to 

wait until March/April for new license anymore provided all shots are up to date for the coming year 

 -Bart to also get Doug’s approval 

-Andrew to add above decisions to the policy and procedure manual 

How To Documents 

-Received: Mike, Shawn, Bill, Sarah, Andrew, Ann 

 -This includes a complete project list for 2011 

-Andrew to format and add all documents to the Policy and Procedure Manual 

-When manual is eventually complete, Andrew to provide digital copies for all Board members 

Action Plan 

-Bill responsible for drawings and proposed plans for shelter to bring to Parks and Rec and other Boards for their 

required approval 

-Josh Bevins will donate canvas that can come up and down to cut down on wind once shelter is constructed 

-Lighting: Many committees to get approval from 

 -Park & Rec 

 -Conservation Committee 

 -Federal St Neighborhood? 

-Bart volunteered to work through these committees 



-Should need a maximum of 3 poles 

-Would like lights on a timer 

-Bill has contact with a company that could possibly donate the light fixtures, Andrew has access to equipment to dig the 

holes, just need to purchase the poles 

-After researching solar lighting, determined that we would need an ongoing maintenance fund to support these which 

is less feasible for us 

-Electric bill would be maximum $100/month and should be able to be afforded out of the pooch pass funds 

-Andrew will talk to his Dad’s company about the cost of the poles 

-Bart to make an appointment with Doug next week to review these ideas 

Next Meeting 

 -January 10th , 7:00pm Panera Bread Swampscott, MA 

 

 


